Early drug safety evaluation: biomarkers, signatures, and fingerprints.
When target organ toxicity arises in animal models during routine drug safety evaluation, it raises several key questions: Is this target organ toxicity related to the pharmacology? What is the mode of action (MOA)? Is the target organ toxicity relevant to humans? Pathology or prior knowledge of the compound class may provide clues on a possible MOA for toxicity. However, if this deductive approach yields no results, the inductive approach offered by new technologies can generate novel research leads. For example, toxicogenomics can generate a gene expression profile of the toxicity that can be compared with reference compounds or with other candidate drugs. Similarly, proteomic analysis of the protein profile at the toxic vs. the efficacious dose can provide clues on MOA for the toxicity and may allow differentiation of the pathways of the toxic response from those required for pharmacological activity.